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calls for drastic actions
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GEORGE TOWN: The nation should temporarily stop
irrigating padi Melds because the “super drought” is
here.

Stay updated daily with our F
alerts

This is one of the four measures that Penang’s stateowned water corporation, PBA Holdings Bhd, is
calling for.
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so that they can tide over till it rains again,” he said.
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so that they can tide over till it rains again,” he said.
Muda Agricultural Development Authority deputy general manager (technical)
Datuk Hor Tek Lip, when contacted, assured that the state’s dam levels were still
http://www.thestar.com.my/news/nation/2016/04/16/penang-fears-super-drought-calls-for-drastic-actions/
“comfortable and not worrisome”.

The authority supervises Pedu, Ahning and Muda dams and provides irrigation for
over 50% of the state’s padi Melds.
“Muda Dam is now releasing water to help Beris Dam regulate Muda River.
Normally, we keep Muda Dam’s water.”
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